
 
Maanjee welfare sec. school 

QUARTERLY REPORT 
OCTOBER,NOVEMBER & DECEMBER. 

 
Half Yearly Examination:-

 
Half yearly Examination was held in the month of October. All the 
enrolled students appeared in these examinations. 

 

       
 

 

 Announcement of the Result of Half Yearly 
Examination:- 

The result of half yearly examination 2019 was announced. Students 
were very excited to know the result of their hard work. All 

mothers/guardians of students were invited to collect results instead of 

handing over to students. Mothers were informed of the weaknesses and 
short comings of students and advised to remove them. 
 

 



                                
 

 Speech Competition:- 
 

Speech competition was held at MaanJee Welfare School . 
MS.SEEMA ASIF, Ms.Fareeda and Ms. Mehek were judges. ZEENAT 

SALAM from Class 8th secured the first position in Urdu speech contest; 

SABA ANSAR from class 9th second and MARIA RASHID from Class 
7th remained third. Cash prize and certificates were awarded to the 

winners. 

On this occasion, the competition was good opportunity for students in 
which they can show their skills. 

MS.SEEMA ASIF (Principal) distributed certificate and cash prizes 

among the winners.  

The speech contest under the theme "famous personality" Quaid-e-Azam 

Muhammad Ali Jinnah, Allama Iqbal, Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, Khan, 

Liaquat Ali Khan and Shah Abdul Latif Bhitai was held. 
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 Culture Day:-  
Various cultural events and musical performances were organized in 
MaanJee Welfare School. 

The Principal was speaking to the participants, that SINDH has rich 

civilization and culture adding that the celebration of cultural events will 
teach the youth about our rich culture of SINDH. 

Teachers also shed light on the rich culture, heritage and civilization 

of SINDH on the occasion. 
 Pashtun Culture observed across the country particularly in KHYBER 

PAKHTUNKHWA with traditional zeal and enthusiasm. 

During culture shows the participants were attired in traditional dress 
followed by folk music performances, literary events, aiming to promote 

culture, customs, food and several other aspects of the culture famous 

across the globe. Pashtuns have rich culture, history, hospitable and 
friendly people. 

The day was marked with the objective of celebrating Pashtun Culture 

Day to aware people about rich Pashtun culture and traditions and 
promotes unity. 

People from communities also participated in the culture 

Baloch Culture was also celebrated. Ms.Saima Sultana and Ms,Shumaila 

Ibrahim  Lead the team of Baloch,Ms. Fareeda Yousuf and Ms.Sana  
lead the Sindh Culture, Ms. Kiran Ali Punjabi Culture while Ms.Shiza 

Asif and Ms.Anam Ibrahim Lead the Pashtu cultre. 

Baloch people wearing traditional dress participated in cultural activities 

including exhibition of Baloch costumes, Balochi traditional music and 

dance. 

 Traditional dance show was organized and children participated   

Clad in gorgeous dresses of Kashmir, Pashto, Balochi, Punjabi and 

Saraiki culture the students presented cultural songs. Daachi dance was 

another feature of the show followed by famous Saraiki jhoomur. 
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The students who were part of audience felt overjoyed to be a part of 

this show.  

        

 

 

 

 Sports Day:- 

MaanJee Welfare Secondary School celebrated Sports Day with pomp 

and show, here. 

The entire school was abuzz with fun and excitement. Principal Ms. 

Seema Asif inaugurated the event with opening of fun races. 

The idea behind the event was to teach children about sportsman spirit, 

discipline, team work, cooperation, coordination and the joy of the 

outdoors. 

The event included hurdle race, lemon race, shoe race, relay race, frog 

race, balloon race, flag race, bag race, group cheer chants and several 

other activities. Training period before this event taught them life skills 

which were incorporated with Round Square ideals and tenets. 

The Principal congratulated and awarded appreciation certificates to the 

children. 

She applauded the efforts of teachers and thanked the parents present 

for their cooperation and support. 



The sports day made for an exciting affair as students of various age 

groups and classes showcased their talent in track and field events.  

 All school teachers led by event in-charge Ms. Saima Sultana organized 

the exciting event. The theme of the day was “fun, faith and fitness”. 

The event of the day highlighted the importance of fitness in a student’s 
life. The day showed a positive effect not only on the body but the mind 

as well. The smiling faces of the students definitely showed that fitness 

can be fun. 

             

 

              

 

 Picnic  secondary classes students to the Dream 

World Resort:- 

The students along with teachers, departed for Dream World Resort. 

After reaching there, they walked along the artificial wave pool, park 

and slides etc. They enjoyed very much. They later went to the 



restaurant and ate delicious dishes. The students and teachers were over 

enjoyed to view the natural beauty of the resort. They returned with 

unforgettable memories. 

      

 

Teacher’s Day CELEBRATION:- 

Students took active part in card making .It was planned that these cards 

would be given to teachers on the teacher’s day.                                                                          



                      

 

 

              

 One day government 

on teachers day students exercises one day government in which some 

students are assigned the duty of their beloved teacher to perceive their 



hard work and adherence towards their future. Students enjoyed a lot 

and make it memorable for both teachers and students. 

                             

                     

                   

 

 winter season CELEBRATION:- 

To create awareness about healthy and seasonal food among the 

students, a winter season celebrated students were shown different 

varieties of the seasonal Dry fruits and were introduced with the benefits 

of each fruit. To lighten up the event, students were also offered nuts 



which they like a lot . The event was cherished by al

       

 A farewell given to Ms. Iqra Ahmed:- 

Ms.Iqra Ahmed, a senior teacher of the school who served the school for 

five years, left the school on her own accord as she is going to be 

married on the 28th December. A farewell was arranged from the school 

.Principal and teachers wished a happy and a prosperous life after her 

marriage. 

               

 Typhoid Vaccine:- 

Vaccines are given at school in accordance with the routine vaccination 

program of the Ministry of Health / completion of vaccinations given as 

needed. It is important to make sure to carry out the routine vaccination 

program for each child, at the recommended times in accordance with 

age, with no changes or deviations as far as is possible. 



          

 

 

 

 Co-Curricular  Activity (Election):- 

Studies have found that prior involvement in student politics while in 

school seems to be a good predictor of adult political engagement. The 

overall goal of the education program is to introduce and familiarize the 
students of all grade levels with voter registration and voting procedures, 

as well as encourage students to exercise their right to vote once they 

become eligible. After a nail biting wait, we are pleased to announce the 
head boy/girl team for 2019/20. Congratulations to Ashar 

Maqsood and Razia Ibrahim on being elected head boy and head girls 

respectively. 
It was a close run election with multiple members giving speeches to a 

full assembly in the hope of persuading the rest to vote for them.  All of 

the candidates did an amazing job, using a variety of persuasive tactics 
in the hope of being elected.  Tension (for the candidates) then mounted 

as each child went away to consider who they would like for their head 
boy/girl. Votes were cast and the count began! It was a close run 

race but the children had spoken, they had elected their new team. 



                                   

                                 

 MEETING WITH SIR MALIK CEO(M.O.V.E) 

The Principal of school had a meeting with Sir Malik and 

discussed the damage caused by rain in classes, paint, boards, 

electrical damage, and plumbing faults and about broken 

desks. 

        



 


